
 

 

 
Bianca Ursa Croft has been a key staff member of Hampton Island Preserve since August 2005. After 16 years 
as the Member Service and Island Manager, Bianca has been promoted to Vice President of Island Operations. 
In her new role, Bianca will work directly with the President and Vice President of Hampton Island Management 

to maintain clear and concise communication between multiple offices. She will also continue in the 

management of the day-to-day on-site operations of Hampton's club.  

As the On-Island contact for Hampton Island activities, Bianca's responsibilities are extensive. She oversees all 
guest visits and overnight accommodations and hosts property tours and business visits. To enhance 
community relationships, Bianca also serves as a liaison between state and local government agencies, 

elected officials, and outreach committees. She has an instrumental role in generating film and television 
opportunities for Hampton Island and coordinates a wide array of charitable events, golf tournaments, and 

beautifully executed weddings and social gatherings. 

Operationally speaking, Bianca supervises all Island departments on Hampton Island, including landscaping, 
security, and maintenance. In addition, Bianca manages the Human Resources responsibilities of hiring, 

counseling, staff and safety meetings, and staff compensation reports. She is also responsible for emergency 

management plans, evacuation logistics, and post-event/clean-up coordination. 

Originally from Anchorage, Alaska, Bianca grew up in a military family and gained the experience of traveling 
and living across the United States and in Europe. Her father, of proud Chamorro descent, and her wonderful 
Bavarian mother have both played an integral role in Bianca's work ethic and hospitality. After 23 years of 

proud service, Bianca's father retired after his last duty assignment from Fort Stewart Military Base in Liberty 

County, Georgia. Since then, Bianca has spent her life on the beautiful Georgia coast.  

Bianca currently lives in Midway, Georgia, with her husband, Michael, and her two beloved dogs, Magnificent 
Maggie and Outdoor Otis. She is an avid outdoorswoman and can often be found boating, fishing, gardening, 

and camping. As a woman of many talents, Bianca holds a degree in the culinary arts, is skilled in archery, and 

her nature photography has been featured in local magazines and art exhibits.  

Speaking of her experience with Hampton Island, Bianca says, "Hampton Island Preserve illuminates my soul 

with its serenity and rustic beauty. I feel as one with nature when I experience her beauty in all seasons." 


